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Welcome 
 
Thank you for your interest in becoming an advisor of Glencoe Folk Museum.  
 
We are a small volunteer-run charity in a rural area with a vibrant tourist trade. Through our current 
redevelopment project we are in a prime position to create a vibrant, modern visitor attraction. To achieve 
this our staff and board of trustees need expert advice and skilled guidance from individuals who share our 
vision and have commitment and energy to bring to the organisation. 
 
It is our pleasure to invite you to read through this document and to consider how you could be a valuable 
asset to Glencoe Folk Museum.  
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 

 
 
Morag Watt 
Chair, Glencoe Folk Museum 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Glencoe Folk Museum is seeking a Financial Advisor to help deliver their redevelopment project, leading the 

financial management and planning strands of the project. This is a voluntary post expected to last 3yrs and 

includes the option to join the Museum’s board of trustees if desired.  

 

PERSON SPECIFICATION 

Essential 

• Experience of managing project finance 

• Preparation of project budgets and cashflow projections 

• Preparing and presenting financial reports to the museum board 

• Ability to participate in meetings via Skype 

Desirable 

• Experience of long-term asset planning 

• Prepared to serve as Treasurer of museum trust 

 

Terms and Conditions of Appointment 

An appointment would be for an initial period of three years though this could be extended or reduced by 

mutual agreement. 

There is no remuneration attached to the appointment but reasonable expenses connected with the work of 

the Trust will be payable. 

The Finance Advisor is expected to liaise with project staff and the board of trustees. Meetings take place no 

less than monthly and are normally conducted via Skype.  

 
 

 

 

To find our more about this role or our Museum please visit glencoemuseum.com or contact Emma Halford-

Forbes, e_halmac@hotmail.com 

If you are interested in taking up this position please send a CV and covering letter outlining your suitability for 

the role to Emma Halford-Forbes, e_halmac@hotmail.com 

  



WHO ARE WE? 

Introduction  

Glencoe Folk Museum preserves and exhibits a collection of artefacts and photographs relating to the 

Glencoe, Ballachulish, Kinlochleven and North Lorn area. It is a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation 

(SCIO) Charity Number: SCO002786, and has full Accreditation under the national Museum Accreditation 

Scheme. ‘Steeped in history and a wee treasure’ TripAdvisor July 2017 

 

Mission, Vision, Values 

Glencoe Folk Museum exists to preserve and exhibit historical local artefacts for the education and 

entertainment of the local community and tourists from around the world. The Museum interprets local 

history spanning the 17th-21st centuries and, by presenting the fascinating history of the area in as lively and 

engaging a manner as possible, works to increase local pride and appreciation of the unique historical 

environment of Glencoe. 

‘Don’t expect a huge museum but appreciate the time and trouble and obvious passion that has gone into 

putting this together’ TripAdvisor May 2019 

 

 

 
 
 



Redevelopment 
To pursue the organisation’s mission we are in the initial stages of planning our greatest redevelopment since 

the Museum moved into its current premises over 50 years ago. Our objective over the next three years is to 

redevelop the Museum, protecting and maximising the potential of the buildings and collection while 

contributing to the sustainability of the organisation. 

 ‘Considering the number and range of items in the museum it deserves a bigger, purpose-built, building’ 

Visitor Survey 2018 

Redevelopment Objectives 

Our redevelopment will: 

• Increase accessibility and interpretation of the historic cottages and collections, replacing life-expired 
exhibitions and enclosing the current external display area (constructed in the 1970s) to develop new 
climate-controlled visitor reception and exhibition spaces. 

• Re-roof and convert a byre outbuilding into a Community Exhibition Gallery, creating space for 
meetings/research/craft demonstrations while enabling schools and local groups to produce their own 
displays in museum-standard conditions. This will allow a regular programme of changing exhibitions 
to be scheduled, encouraging return visits. 

• Install an accessible visitor/staff toilet; eliminating a current barrier to visitor dwell time, group 
bookings and volunteer recruitment. 

• Create a new, larger, gift shop; generating increased retail revenue. 

• Recruit a learning specialist to devise an education and outreach programme to engage the 
community with the Museum. 
Recruit exhibition specialists to create modern displays, improving the interpretation of the Museum’s 
stories and allowing more of the collection being displayed to correct environmental standards. 
 

HISTORY 

The Museum 

The Museum comprises two 18th century crofters’ heather-thatched cottages and byres (Cat. B listed), and two 

1970s display outbuildings. In 2014 the cottages were re-thatched with assistance from the Pilgrim Trust, 

Heritage Lottery Fund and Museums Galleries Scotland. 

The collection was co-founded in the 1967 by Miss Barbara Fairweather, Mrs Rae Grant and friends to 

document the rapidly-changing way of life in the Glencoe and North Lorn area. The Museum was an 

immediate success and the collection rapidly outgrew its original premises. In 1972 it re-opened in the 

cottages which form the Museum today, donated through the generosity of local resident Hugh Grant. The 

Museum celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2017. We employ one full-time Curator, two part-time Museum 

Assistants and a Redevelopment Manager, supported by a group of enthusiastic volunteers. 

‘What did I like most? The amazing artefacts like Campbell’s boot!’ Visitor Survey 2019 

The Collection 

Our collections are a unique record of tumultuous events such as the Massacre of Glencoe and Jacobite 

uprisings, as well as daily life and work between the 17th-21st centuries. The majority of the collection is stored 

in the Museum office/curator’s accommodation in Ballachulish, which is not currently publicly accessible. As of 

2019 there are over 6,000 objects in the collection, including paintings, social and industrial artefacts, a 

substantial costume collection and larger artefacts such as agricultural implements and a rowing boat used as 

a ‘coffin boat’ by local clans. Over 4,000 of these are catalogued in a digital collections management system.  

‘I never thought you could pack so many exhibits into such a small place’ TripAdvisor July 2016 

Our aim through the Museum redevelopment is to enable more of the collections to be put on rotating display 

and make our collections database accessible online for research. 


